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•The report, published a few weeks agoj
that 20,000 persons had died of the cholera
ata religious festival in India, and that the
survivors, in spreading to their homes, bad
distributed the germs of the horrible infec-
tion over a vast extent of country, is again
published in the current news from that
quarter of the world.

TieAnglo-Indiancampaign inAfghanistan
may be regarded as closed, tie negotiations
with Yakooe Khan having resulted in an ad-
justment“ comprehending the main objects
of the British policy ”—meaning, doubtless,
such a scientific rectification of, the Afghan
frontier as shall leave that country virtually
under British rule.

Some of tho leadingParis journals of yes-
terday contain severe criticisms upon En-
gland’s equivocal course in refusing co-opera-
tion with France upon both the Egyptiiau
and Greek questions; whileby other jour-
nals the British policy is defended. It is
evident, however, that considerable ill-feel-
ing has been engendered between the two
nations on the subject of -Eastern affairs. i

In tie war between Chili and Pern great
damagehas been inflicted upon the guano
trade carried on by British capital, a Chilian
warvessel having fired upon and destroyed
some, extensive loadingworks on tho Peru-
vian coast. The Marquis of Salisbury has
directed the English representative in Chili
toremonstrate against the injury, and tore-
quire a guarantee that if tho works arere-
stored the gunboats will let them clone in
future.

Ail the Powers except England are said to
have agreed to undertake negotiations look-
ing to a settlement of the question of the
Greek frontiers, for which provision was
made at the Berlin Conference, but no steps
have been taken, owing to the unwillingneto
of the British Government to move in the
matter. According to the Jtepiiblique Fran-
caite, a conference is to assemble in Constant
tinople early in June, at the invitation of
France, to take action regarding the Greek
question.

The result of the County Conventions
throughout Ohio that were held last Satur-
day indicates with apparent certainty the
nomination of JudgeTatt as theEepublicon
candidate for Governor. There is a convic-
tion among Ohio Bepublicans that Secretary
Sheehan and Gen. Gabfteld are needed
just where they are, together, it would seem,
with a growing consciousness that it is with
the election of a Governor, and not the
nomination of a Presidential candidate, that
they have do just now.

Dust Monday the Democrats in the House
made a show of applauding vigorouslyupon
having defeated amotion to take up andpass
the Army Appropriationbill shorn of its po-
liticalappendages; but theywere careful this
week to adjourn over until Tuesday to pre-
vent another vote on that question. Itmight
happen that they could not control the re-
quisite majority another time to prevent any
action on that question until the caucus can
determine what shall be done. The major-
ity in the House is too small torun anyrisks.

The question of Sunday observance is dis-
cussed in an indirect way in the sermon of
Prof. Swing, which we print this morning,
and in a directway by the Eev. Dr. Eydeb,
of St Paul’s Universal!st Church. Prof.
Swing- finds so wide a divergence among the
religions denominations as to the manner in
Which Sunday- observance should be regu-
lated by law as to forbid the adoption of any
one particular plan, and compel the so-called
orthodox churches to modifytheir
views and invito the co-operation of
those with , whom they , have not-
nntU recently consented to affiliate. Dr.-
11mee can see. the feasibility of establish-
ing a civil Sabbath, the observance ofwhich
shall be a matter for the State. and not for
the churches to look after —a Sabbath that
shall notbe a day of noise,, confusion,, and
dissipation, of temptation and .crime, but a
Sabbath of rest and recreation within the
bounds of decency and morality. Precisely
what thesebounds shall be is ,the question
likely to give the Sunday-law agitators some
trouble in determining and far more in en-
forcing.

Atyesterday’s mass-meetin{£ of working-
men to take action in reference to theeight-
aour question it would appear that the
Trades-Union men were. largely in the ma-
jority, and that the Socialist iagitators were
not in demand. The speeches, so far as
they touched upon the main I question,—the
number of hours that shall constitute a day’s

•wort,—were in themain of a moderate type,
the Keameyism being reserved for the pre-
ambles and resolutions. The workingmen
have resolved' to continue . the effort
to bring about a reform 'in the
hours of labor, and, to the end that
a portion of those now in idleness
mayshare in the work to be done, they are
willing to reduce the day of labor to eight
hours, the difference to' be made up in the
increased number of laborers employed to
produce the . same results. Just how they
are going to manage this, none of the
speakers seemed to know, except’one
lunatic, who advocated a universal strike for
eight hours on and after July 4, 1879,—a
suggestion that was not received favorably.
In the absence of any law making it a crime
to work more than eight hours, it is not easy
to see how such a limitation of labor could
be enforced, and, os one of the speakers re-
marked, unlessit could be enforced all over
the world it would operate unjustly and
unequally in certain localities.

THE JUDICIAL ELECTION.
The Democrats of this county have taken

the responsibility of challenging public opin-
ion and defying public sentiment by nomi-
nating a list of persons for the Circuit
Judgeships selected because they are Dem-
ocrats. It will not do to claim . that
!the persons nominated ere not chosen
because of their politics, because it
was avowedly for the purpose of hav-
ing > Democratic Judges that these per-
sons were selected. Neither Judge Bogebs

nor Judge McAllister would have been
recognized as fit persons forre-election were
it not that they were Democrats. The sole
reason for discriminating between these two
and the other three Judges now on the Bench
was that these were Democrats and the
othersEepublicans. HadWilliams, Booth,
and Fabwell been Democrats, there would
have been no effort to displace them ; they
would have been nominated just as unani.
motuJyas McAllister, Boozes, and Dickey;
had Dickey, Boozes, and McAllister been
Bepnblicans, they wouldhave been discarded
just as unanimously as Fabwell, "Williams,
and Booth.

Under these circumstances, the essential
! and governingrecommendation inducing the
nomination of all these candidates is their
Democracy, their partisan fealty, their ad-
herence to the resolutions of ’9B, and their
endorsement of Joe Blackbubn’b policy of
starving out the Government and abolishing
the army. Anyone of these persons nom-
inated on Saturday ought, in order to claim
the votes of the- people for the office of
Judge,to have an established character for
legal learning, ability, experience and per-
sonal and professional integrity, to jus-
tify his election. .

Having these qualifica-
tions for a non-political office, his private
opinions onparty questions would bo a mat-
ter of total indifference. But tho Democrats
of Chicago choose to place their candidates
for judicial office in the humiliating position
of being selected solely because they are
Democrafs, to be elected touphold the Dem-
ocratic platform on the Bench, to represent
the Democraticparty in tho court-room, and
tomaintain the interests of the Democratic
iparty which elected them. Having chosen
to be the candidates of a party in preference
tobeing candidates fora non-political office,
they ask the people of this city and county
to vote for them as Democrats, to be Demo-
cratic Judgesin the trial of causes between
citizens of all parties.

The Eepublicanparty has no course left
but to nominate opposing candidates, and to
select them from its own ranks. The Con-
vention which is called for next Saturday,
.therefore, will have the duty of proposing a
candidate for the Supreme Court and also
five candidates for the Circuit Court. In
making these selections the Conventionmust
take care to present men of such established
reputations as to be acceptable to citizens of
all parties; it should select men who will be
worthy to be elected, and thus give the gen-
eral public an opportunity of rebuking at
the polls partisan nominations for judicial
offices.

POLYGAMY IN UTAH.
IfPresident Hates and his good wife were

to visit Xltali tc-morrow, and the decent
people of Salt Late City should undertake
to show their respect for their distinguished
guests by a public demonstration, it is not
likely that it would be oneitenth'asimposing
and consequential as the Mormon meeting
asd procession in honor of ’one of their
number who recently defiedFederal author-
ity. A member of the Mormon Church was
asked some questions while he was giving
his testimony under oath in the United
States District Court a few days sgo in re-
gard to what took place in the Endowment
House,—a sort of sanctum sanctorum where
spiritual marriages are performed,—and be--
cause he refused to answer and reveal the
secrets of the Mormon priesthood he was
sentto jail for two days as a punishment
for contempt After suffering this mild
martyrdom he was released from prison, and
his co-religionists—or rather his co-fanatics,
forreligion is toosacred ah idea to be men-
tioned in the same breath with the
Mormon system—got up a monster mass-
meeting and procession fortwo objects:' (1)
To properly recognize the fidelity of the re-
calcitrant witness to the Mormon faith and
to glorify him for the same, and (2) to man-
ifest their contempt for the Federal author-
ity in the most unmistakable and insulting
manner. These two objects were fittingly
celebrated by the largest assemblage ever
seen in Salt Lake City on any occasion,—no
less than ten thousand persons joining in the
procession, which was furnished with all the
banners, devices, mottoes, music, and para-
phernalia inddrnt to the success of an exhi-
bition of thatkind.

Itwas only last winter that the Mormon
women of Salt Lake City held an immense
moss-meetingin the theatre of the Saints,—
the largest building in the town except the
great Tabernacle,—which was packed to its
utmost capacity by the advocates of
polygamy, and they then and there boldly
proclaimed their firm faith in and adherence
■to ' thepemicions theories of the Latter-Day
Saints. The occasion of this meeting was
the appeal of the Christian women of Utah
to Mrs. President Hayes to use her
influence for the elimination of polygamous
marriages from the social system of that
Territory. Itwas a little curious, too, that

. this immense meeting was presided over by
an unmarried woman,—a Miss Snow,—who
had never tasted the sweets of married life'
the fair presumption is,—at least she is en-
titled to the benefit of the doubt,—and
whose very name is suggestive of thepurify
of those icicles that are said to have been
suspended from the temple of Diana. Miss
Snow not only presided with grace and dig-
nity over the vast assemblage, but delivered
the principal address on the occasion, in
which she stated with considerable em-
phasis and perspicuity, interlarded with the
■inevitable adjuncts of religious 1, zeal and

fanaticism, the tenacity of the Mormon pur-
pose to continue this obnoxious practice in

the face of all opposition, and that the
foundation stone of their whole system was
polygamy. We say it is a little singular
that Miss Snow should dwell with such lov-
ingi emphasis upon an institution ' that
she had no personal interest in except,
as a matter of anticipation,. and indeed
it is still more strange when we

consider . that the," . dogma she thus
eloquently defended and praised promises
little or no happiness in the next world to
those unfortunate '.females who go through
this in an “unsealed” condition,—the best

seats in the dress-circle of Heaven, according
to the Latter-Day programme, being reserved
for practical polygamists and their wives.

But.this case, as well as the one of the
mkrtyred Mims, is cited merely to show how.
tenaciously those,,strange zealots adhere to
the fanaticism that they have espoused, and
to raise the.question: When will polygamy
be eradicated from Utah, and this twin relic
of barbarism with chattel slavery be wiped
out from our civilization forever?

Every intelligent person is familiar with
the rise and progress of the Mormon delu-
sion in this.country, and thepeculiar, circum-
stances of the settlement of Utah by these
ignorant and deluded people. Polygamy
was not taughtat Eirtland, 0., where their,
first tents were pitched, by Sidney Bigdon,
Joseph Smith, Lyman Cowdeby, and others,
nor was it tolerated at Nauvoo, in
this • State, while Joseph Smith was
its principal apostle and law-giver.
But away in the wilds of the limitless West,

’ hemmed in by the arid deserts and mountain
fastnesses of Utah, after theviolent death of
their first Prophet and the, accession of
Brigham Young to the head of the Church,
fhic new and seductive revelation was in-
corporated into their religious system. No
doubt but that Young and his followers
imagined and intended at the time, to locate
themselves in New Mexico, and were sur-
prised to find afterwards that the jurisdic-
tion of the United States still extended oyer
their settlement, and that the enlightened
civilization and the moral force of Christian
institutions still' protested- against their
strange religious infatuation.

For a long time-we only knew what was
going on in Utah from hearsay, and we were
kind enough to liberally discount the stories
of .murder and massacre thatcame to our
willing ears on the weird west wind,
Schuylee Colfax and Hobace Greeley. had
taken trips “ Across the Continent,” "stopped
at Salt Lake, and told us what they could
learn of Mormonism while eating their
dinners, and taking in sloo' a lect-
ure and expenses paid. After ' awhile
Utah was organized as a Territory, Bbigham
Young appointed Governor, and a Delegate
—a Mormon polygamist of course—was
sent to look after its interests in Congress.
Still later the Pacific Bailroad was built,
which fringed the Territory within thirty
miles of the Mormon Capital. Federal
Courts were established, and Gentile Judges

"appointed who were sworn to execute the
' laws; an anti-Mormon was appointed
Governor in place of Bbigham Young, and
then trouble commenced. There was a
serious schism in the Church of the'Latter-
Day Saints, led by Godby and others, who

i opposed polygamy, and who were encour-
aged to take a bold stand against the ac-
cursed practice in the face of Bbigham
Young by the presence of a Governor and
Peberal officers, and by the presence of a
regiment of well-drilled soldiers at . Camp
Douglas, which overlooks tho town, and
whose guns command the Mormon Taber-
nacle in a manner that would afford the
gunners fine target practice. Visitors
flocked by thousands to California, and'
most of them stayed a few days at Salt
Lake. They boldly said what they pleased
about the Mormon heresy, and argued
tho case with their preachers and prophets
face to face. They carried away reports
that the delusion was rapidly disintegrating
in the bright glare of our progressive civil-
ization, even as a bit of quicklime falls to
pieces under a summer shower.. Laws were
passed by Congress looking to the eradica-
tion of this corroding evil, and religious and
other conventions fulminated their severest
anathemas against it. Then Bbigham Young
died, and we were assured that a crisis had
indeed arisen in th'o Mormon Church that it
could never survive.

But we are only beginning to learn some-
thing of its vitality and wonderful tenacity
of life. If the inherent viciousness of tho
system excites our wonder and disgust, so
does the enthusiasm of its followers chal-
lenge our admiration, bad as the cause is in
which they are engaged. Ignorance and
superstition are both the necessary ingre-
dients of a delusion like theirs.

We do not look for any rapid extinction of
Mormonism in Utah eitherby the supremacy
of an antagonistic population or by the rigid
execution of the laws against the practice of
polygamy, nor yet by the conversion of the
Mormons to the methods of Christian
thought and practice. Mr. Cannon, the
Delegate from Utah, goes to Washington
every winter to take his seat in Congress,
and draw his per diem from the Treasury of
the nation which is supplied from the pock-
ets of taxpaying Christian people. True, he
has three wives at home ; but he only takes'
one of them to the Federal Capital, and the
some one each session, probably as a rebuke
to some of his associates in Congress who
profess to eschew polygamy. If Cannon
should take oil three of his wives to Wash-
ington at a time, and Congressmen should
make a fuss about it, he might invoke the
application of the same rule which the
Savior made in a certain case when he in-
vited those who wore “without sin to.cast
‘he first atone.” The Mormon Delegate
might escape a pelting in Washingtontinder
those circumstances; but a higher standard
of morality than is in vogue there imperious-
ly demands the expulsion of this man from
his seat in Congress. That is the first step
towards publicly branding this institution as
a plague-spot and as the Burning Shame of
purboasted civilization.

OTO INDIAH EELAXIOHS.
It isvery much to be hoped that the decis-

ion of Judge Dundy, directing the release
of the Ponca Indians from the custody of
the military at Omaha, may lead to a revision
of the laws by which our intercourse with
and management of Indian tribes is gov-
erned. Although so much is said of the ne-
cessity for civilizing the Indians, practically
our laws under the administration of the In-
dian Bnrean treat all alike. It makes no
difference what degree of civilization an In-
dian may possess, he is controlled by the
same laws os are those who are most savage.
There icon be no question that many Indians,
and indeed some entire tribes, are now in a
condition to permit of their receiving the
rights of citizenship. - Many of them are as
capable of -taking care of themselves and of
performing the ; ordinary ‘civil duties as the;
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average "while man. ...Such Indians.have laid
aside their savage instincts and customs, and
they are now law-abiding, frugal, and indus-
trious., These Poncas are of .this class.
Indeed, we are informed the same thing may
be said of the entire tribe.

Por many years the Poncas had lived
quietly and pcacably upon the reservation in
Southeastern Dakota which the Government
had .guaranteed to"them forever. They had
built themselves houses, cultivated crops,
acquired property-of all. kindsj—in fact, had
become civilized, and . were useful citizens.
No authority can be found for the Govern-
ment requiring, them-to giveup their homes,
nor forits removing them to the Indian Ter-
ritory. This action .of the Government re-
garding them was without law, and in abso-

, lute violation of the agreement which had
been made with them. The removal of the
Poncas from their hemes was as unjust as it
would bo to require the Six Nations in Cen-
tral New York tomove to the Indian Territory,
and it would be equally as justto place Col.
Paekee, Chief of the Six Nations, formerly
Aide-de-Camp on thestaff of Gen. Giiant and
afterwards Commissioner of Indian Affairs
under his Administration, in the custody of
the-Indian Bureau, os it would to refuse
Standing BEAn his liberty. The latter is ns
competent to take care of himself in an
humble way as the former," and certainly he
possesses as clear, a .comprehension of the
duties he , owes to civil authority as meet

ordinary white men. .
" The United States have always treated the
Indians as a conquered people. The- laws
enacted by Congress for their government
are based tolely upon the idea that they are
savages, and that such laws were necessary
not only for the protection of our frontier
population but fOr that of theIndians them-
selves. It is time now to recognize the fact
that many Indians have become civilized, and
that for the government of such these laws
ore both unwise and unjust. Means should
be devised by which an Indian, when he has
attained the necessary degree of civilization,
shall be"released from the arbitrary control
of the Indian Bureau, and allowed all the
rights and • immunities of a free man. The
Habeas Corpus act, as defined by Judge
Dundy, it is true, grants him these. rights;
but os Indian reservations ore usually located
at points far removed from civil authority,
the Indian is practically denied all rights
under this act. If the principle which per-
vades JudgeDundy’s decision, whatever may
be said of: some of its details, is sustained,
and the Indian can feel that in abandoning

'his savage life and becoming civilized he
can be protected by the same laws which
protect the" white man, it will probably do
far more to accomplish the result forwhich
the Indian Bureau professes to be working,
and which the Government certainly desires,
than a continuance of the present system.

THE ISTHMUS CANAL.
,The sessions of the International Canal

Congress in Paris begin to assume more in-
terest than any of their predecessors, as the
discussions now indicate that the Congress
may decide favorably upon the route advo-
cated by the representatives from the United
States, Eeor-Admirol Daniel Ammek and
Engineer Menooal, also of pur navy. The
New York Herald, which has given great at-
tention to the projects of this inter-oceanic
canal, prints a description of the seven dif-
ferent routes that are under consideration by
the Congress, from which wo condense such
facts as will enable our readers to understand
its proceedings. ' '

The first route is 'known as the Atrato-
Napipi, and was surveyed by American offi-
cers in 1871 and 1875. It commences at the
Gulf of Uraba, ascends the Atrato River,
crosses to the Napipi, and then descends
through the Dagnado to a point on the
Pacific known as Chiri-Chiri. The principal
objections urged to this route are the num-
ber of locks, twenty-two, the tunnel G kilo-
metres in length (a kilometre being five-
eighths of a mile), and the-inadequnte depth
of water at the Pacific terminus. The esti-
mated cost is $99,000,000, and time for com-
pletion nine years. The second route starts
from the same point as the Atrato-Napipi,
and'when it leaves the Atrato follows a
series of rivers and small lakes, finding its
terminus in the Gulf of San Miguel. It is
much shorter than the first route and does
not necessitate a tunnel; but its objection is
the difficulty that arises from two different
systems of water supply. Its cost is esti-
inated.at $130,000,000; time for completion,
twelve' years. The third route follows the
first two very closely. It starts at Acanti.
and ends in the Gnlf.of San Miguel, with a
total length of only 125 kilometres, but it
involves a tunnel seventeen kilometres in
length. -Its estimated cost is $120,00,000;
time for completion, twelve years. The sec-
ond and third are known as the Central
Darien routes. The fourth, the Darien
route, crosses the Isthmus of Darien at its
narrowest point, commencing at the Bay of
San Bias, and, tunneling under themountain
range, terminates in. the Gulf of Panama,
•The actual length of the canal is only forty-
two kilometres, but sixteen of these com-
prise an immense tunnel under the mount-
ains, capable of accommodating the largest
vessels. The fifth and sixth routes are sub-
stantially the same, both leaving NavyBay
and terminating in the Gulf of Panama,
crossing the two departments of Colon and
Panama in the State of Panama. The only
difference between them is a slight de-
flection on the Pacific side which adds
a mile to the length of one of them.
They follow the line of the Panama
Railway Company, which would have to be
paid a heavy indemnity, ns its franchise se-
cures to it.the monopoly of transportation
across that part of the isthmus, ■ The fifth
route will involve a canal seventy-two kilo-
metres in length and twenty-five locks. The
cost is estimated at $90,000,000, and the
time for completion' six years. The sixth
will be one kilometre longer, and includes a
tunnel six kilometres long. The cost and
lime for completion are about the same as
those of the fifth.
: The proceedingsin the Congress on Satur-
day last indicate that the seventh or Nicara-
gua route, which was strongly, advocated by
Admiral Ammen and Engineer Menocal, may
be adopted, as nearly all the experts in the
Congress favor it. Of this route the Herald
says; - ’ v

4*lt traverses Nicaragua and Costa Rica, in Cen-
tral America, leavingthe Atlanticat Grey townana
ascending the Hivcr Sun «Taan into the Lake of
Nicaragua, and thence ’dropping by a series of
locks and the Rio Grande River into the Pacific at
Brito. The total distance to be traversed is 202
miles, of which 195 will'have to be a canal. It
contemplates excavation to the extent of 48,000,-
000 cubic metres and filling to the amount of
5,500,000 cubic metres. In ail twenty-one loess
will have to be used. Ttfg’advuntases are that the
land follows the water leVel of ihe canal. Against
this is to be set the entire absence of posts, and,
worst of ail, the instability of politics of the coun-
try traversed. This project has been examined by
nearly every exploring party since 1851, Its coat is
estimated at $105,000, 000\ and believed to be. the
work of tea years.** .

The project of, a canal to connect the At-

lan tic and Pacific is nothing new., It has,
been agitated for two centuries; Numerous
Congresses have been held. Immense sums
of money have been spent in surveys. If no
agreement is reached now, it is difficult to
see how any agreement can ever be reached,
as every available route from the Atlantic to
thePaoifio has now been thoroughly investi-
gated, and the experts are familiar with.ievery mile, of the distance. Should an
agreement be reached," even then the ques-
tion will remain whether the canal is really
needed in these days of railroading, and
'whether the commercial demands of the
world call forit. If completed, however, it
•will bo one of the great feats of human en-
terprise and genius. As compared with it,
the Suez Canal would sink into insignificance,
for its construction involved scarcely more
difficulty than : would be encountered in.
canaling the prairies of Illinois.

THE HURON & ONTARIO SHIP-CANAL.
The Huron & Ontario Ship-Canal, by

which it is proposed to connect the Georgian
Bay with Lake Ontario at or near Toronto,
thus avoiding the circuitous route by the St.
Clair Plats and the Welland Canal, has been
before the country for nearly a quarter of a
century. It is a great and expensive work,
and that it has not been built does not prove
thatit will not be built, or that the com-
merce of the American Continent would not
be greatly benefited by its construction.
Our Canadian neighbors are a slow-moving
people; but when they once taka hold of a
project in right good earnest they stick to
it doggedly till it is accomplished.
It must be conceded that there
is genuine merit in the enterprise
or it could not have been kept before the
public for-nearly a quarter of a century.
During this time several reports, all of them
indorsing the project most cordially, have
been made in the Ontario Parliament. The
most eminent engineers in England and this
country have declared it to be entirely
feasible, and the ablest business-men in this
country and in Canada have given very de-
cided opinions os to its .great value to the
commerce of the great food-producing States
of the Union and to theDominion of Canada.
In a recent report of a Special Committee of
•the Ontario Parliament, composed of a dozen
of their best men,' they say “It would un-
questionably shorten the route- to Europe
by fully eight hundred miles. In conse-
quence of this there would be a great saving
of time, which would bo considerably aug-
mented by the fact that transshipments of
freight between Chicago or Milwaukee and
Liverpool would be entirely avoided.” Many
other advantages are named, and, in fact, it
is about impossible to enumerate all the
benefits that would accrue to Canada and
the Northwestern States by the completion
of tbia great enterprise., Let any one com-
pare the route of a vessel from the Georgian
Bay to Toronto for a distance of a hundred
miles, and only forty of that being close
canal navigation, the other sixty through
Lake Simcoe and the Talleys of the
Notawasaga, the Holland, and the
Humber Eivers, with the course
of that ship by the Detroit Kiver, the St.
Clair, and Lake Erie, and the "Welland Canal,
and he will see at a glance how great is the
advantage which the directroute to Toronto
has over theroundabout way by Lake Erie.

Of course the great expense of the work
has delayed its construction. . "When first
surveyed in 1855by Kivas Tdllt, with Col.
E. B. Mason as consulting engineer, it was
estimated to cost $26,000,000. The great
outlay was required south of Lake Simcoe,
where a cut of 197 feet was required through
the ridges in ortler to feed the summit from
Lake Simcoe. The rise in labor and
materials subsequently increased the esti-
mate to $40,000,000; but it is now proposed
to surmount this summit in part by
a hydraulic lift lock, which competent en-
gineers declare would reduce the cost to
$20,000,000. This is a large sum, it is true;
but most of those who have carefully
studied therelations of the work to the vast
and rapidly-growing commerce of the teem-
ing West believe that it would be well and
most profitably employed by the construc-
tion of this canal. Let the Canadians build
it,—the sooner the better,—and the "West
will give it all the business it can possibly
do. Not only the food-producing States of
the West, but England’s hungry millions,
would be benefited in a corresponding ratio.

The Cincinnati Star suggests that Thurman
rhymes with Sherman, “whereas if the name
ofBishop, Ewing, orRice were presented, the
canvass would have necessarily to be conducted
in blank verse.” Here the Star, as the rhyme
says, gives Itself away. There would be this ad-
vantage, certainly, about a Sherman-Thurman
campaign,—the campaign songs, etc., would he
inter-convertible, and half the usual amount of
corduroy versification and contorted rhymes
would do. But with Bishop, Ewing, orRice
the campaign need not necessarilybe conducted
In blankverse. Frinstanee, a good Rennblicah
can sing:

Hurrah, hurrah forSherman,
Let us beup auU doing,

And extirpate like vermin
The partisans of Ewing.

Or a stanch Democratic assembly can loudly
carol the inspiritingchorus: .

We couldn’t beat Sherman
With Thurman,

We will in a trice
With Rice.

Or a more stately andless agitated singer may
arise and sing:

Kext October will determine
Whom Ohio means to aish up

As her Governor, John Sherman
Or yom Uncle Richard Bishop.

We will accept the Star's apologies—with
sugar. . .

Fallible editors who are groping round in the
.darkness after stray rays of journalistic light

Shouldlearn from theeditorof theSpringfield Re-
■publican what important news really is, and in
what form it should be presented. The following
is an item fromStafford Springs, printed in are-
cent issue of the Republican: “Dry-Goods
Merchant C. H. Stevens owns five hens, and
they braced up sufficiently vesterday to lay six
eggs for him.” The intrinsic importance of this
item is only equaled by the classic Elegance of
its form. If it could only have a head built over
It by the Times, it would be perfect.

Mr, Thurman is by no means anxious to head
the Democratic ticket in Ohio this fall. He is
haunted by a fancy thatif he did be might be
beaten by 3,017 votes or. so,—just enough. In
fact, to prove to the next National ■ Convention
that he couldnot carry bis own State, and that
Tilden probably could. Whitening “the desert
of the past, Mr. Thurman beholds the ghastly
skeleton of his uncle, thelate BillAllen.

The Springfield Jiqmblican, If the Springfield
Republican is to he believed, Is the only virtu-
ous, careful, and truth-telling' newspaper in the
universe, yet, if we do notgreatly mistake, it
haslost four libel suits in the last three yearsor
so, being the only newspaper in America so dis-
tinguished. Its record and" pretensions donot,
somehow, seem to consist. .

The St.Louis Globe-Democrat thinks that the
proposition tohold a Grant reception in Cali-
forniais the work of “superserviceable ” zeal-
ots. We can readily understand that our es-
teemed contemporary does notlike to look so
far ahead. There has been a recent shakingup
of the whisky patriots not far from St. Louis;
the disease might be contagious, and" it might

justprovepossible,that when September came,
and the ex-Presldent's vesselsteamed in through

the Golden Gate, there mightbo missing fromthe.
welcoming array the editor ofbur esteemed con-
temporary, in spite of thepoet’sassertion that—

Stone walls do nota p-r-sn make.
Nor iron b-rs a c-go.

A St. Louis evening paper has just been sold
forST9O. Accordingto some evidence recently
given in thatcity, you can’t buy a St. Louis'
morning newspaper for less than $10,003 in rail-
road bonds or $3O a week to the city editor.

The New Tork -Beenini; Post heads an interest-
ing description of thenightingale’s song, “Hall
to thee, blithe spirit.” If Mr. Brvaxt were
alive he wouldnot permit any such skylarking
Vith literary exactitude.

Our Democratic friends at the South are
boasting that the hegira is about over.—the
movement under control. A sort ■of collared
exodus, as it were. ‘

The English creditors of Egypt are about of
the opinion that the ruler of that interesting

•and insolvent country is a Khedive vile.

From the latest indications we infer thatwhen
Senator Davis sat down so vehemently the
other day it was uponhimself.

SUNDAY REVERIES.

An old woman halted a financier on the
street anc invited hla contribution towardsreliev-
ing her necessities on the ground that she was a
widow with sixteen dissolute . orphans. “How
many!” said the financier. “Sixteen, your hon-
or,” replied the woman. “Then what are yon
heaping for?” said he, indignantly; “why don’t
you and yonr sixteen children go and take SIOO
each and stand in the line at the Post-Office and
take out certificates. Dozens of people have to
hire clerks, or telegraph boys, or otherrepeaters,
and here yon are with sixteen children—a whole
fortune—begging on the streets. It’s an imposi-
tion on the nubile, and a neglectingof the good
gilts Heaven has given to you—that’s whatit is. ”

The imperturbability and extreme caution
of the average pawnbroker are proverbial. On
Saturday a young man of an experimental and
facetious turn of mind resolved toaatonisu a pawn-
broker ordie in the alterant, so entering the secret
shrine he gave the officiating pontiff a $lO gold
piece, and said, “Well, old man, how ranch*!! you
advance me on that}11 The pawnbroker tasted,
rang, and weighed the coin, dropped a little aqua-
fortis upon it, and replied, “lean let you have
$4 on it,” “Foot Erebusesl” cried the young
man; “why, it is worth more.*’ ‘‘Well, yes, 1 *

answered the pawnbroker, “the goldis good, evi-
dently, but it is very old-fashioned,—it was made
In 1834,—andisn’t worth any more than itsweight
as old metal. Besides, there are such fluctuations
in gold and silver. I’ve seen gold up to 285and
silver down to 84; how do I know but thatsilver
may go up to 285 and gold down to 8-1? I
can’t take any , risks in. my business like
that, you know.. But I’ll tell; you- what
1 will do,—seeing it is you, I don’t
mindletting yon have $5 on it, bat don’t leetbe
boss know, for he has the heart-disease, and the
shock might kill him. ” 4 ‘ Gimme $7,and I’ll take
it,” said the impetuous youth; but the pawn-
broker shook his head so sternly that he knew it
was no go, and so, picking np bis $lOpiece, be de-
parted. He returned three minutes afterwards,
and, throwing down the same piece; said to the
pawnbroker; “Say, can you give me two $5-
creenhacks in change for this?” “Ccrtainly,sir,”
said the pawnbroker, calmly, and produced the
notes. 44You sweet-scented old Idiot,” said the
young man, as he poached the bills, “that’s the
same SlO-plece that you wouldn’t lend me $7 on
at interest a minute ago.” “I know It, my
friend,” said the pawnbroker,' “but that was
business—that was business.”

The green-eyed monster recently applied
for board and lodgings in tbc gentle breast of a
young married woman at a malsontie pension on
West Washingtonstreet. There is a good-looking
table-maid in the bouse, with hair inclined to be
red, and a Remarkably neat ankle and waist, and
fall consciousness of the fact; and the youngmar-
ried yvomqjv’s hoepand seemed topay that good-
looking
compatible, with the exclusive adoration bis wife
demanded of him. He usuallygets home late from
town, and hashis dinner by himself, and be has
been m the habit of slipping in at the frontbase-
ment door and so into the dining-room, alleging
that it saves the trouble of goingnp anddown one

flight of stairs. The good-looking table-maid
usually goes.to open tbc door for him, andit baa
always seemted to the wife that it took ber
husband a good deal more time to come
along that dark passage than its length
warranted, while at times she could have
almost sworn that the- pretty servant-girl’s
left-hand hair-crimp was disarranged, and tbat
she had beard from the passage 'sounds like the
chirping of a nest of birdlings at the dawning of
the day. On Saturdayshe resolved to ascertain for
herself whether or not herd—ing suspicions were
warranted by the fact?. Accordingly, ahe went
down to the dining-room and told the pretty serv-
ant girl—whose name is Ada—that she would let
her hnsband in herself. At this the girllooked
somewhat confused, whichwas additional proof to
the jealous wife of the justice of • her suspicious.
In due time a shadow darkened the window, and
the wife flew to the door at the end of the dark
passage, opened it andsot discreetly behind it, in
the shadow. Amomentlater it was shut, and she felt
the new-comer give her a squeezethat would have
made a boaconstrictor beg off, tickle her ear with
his mustache, and imprint onher ruby lips a kies
of the temperature of 212 degreesFahrenheit, while
ho softly whispered, 4 4Dearest Ada, I love yon.”
This was more than the injured wife cuald
bear, and shrieking, “I’ll dearestAda you, yoa
villain,” she palled oat about os much of bis
hair and whiskers as would suffice to staff a good-
sized pillow, then fainted in bis arms, shrieking
stillmore shrilly, 4 4 Audiloved you sol” At this
moment the door, which had not shat closely to,
was thrown open, and the jealous wife’s husband
entered, to find her in the arms of a handsome
young married man who occupies the room just
above, and about whose attentions to his sponse
the jealons wife’s husbandhad had some suspicions
of late. All the other boardcrs.then rushed down,
including the second married man’s wife, and there
was a tableautbat eclipsedanything ever presented

on the stage. Up to a late honrlaat night thesnarl
had notbeen satisfactorily straightened out. Poor
Ada has beeu given the grand bounce by her vir-
tuously indignant mistress. The husband of the
jealouswife does not exactly know whether be
ought to send hiswife homo to her mother, and
bring action for divorce for being false to him, or
whether be ought to shoot, or at least outa head
on, the othermarried man for insulting her, for it
is just possible tbat be did insult her,
and that ‘she resented it by snatch-
ing him, in a measure, oalobcaded. On
the other hand,' theother married man’s wife made
him sleep on the sofa on Saturday night, packed
np her tranks yesterday, and means to start by the
first train this morning for her father’s peaceful
home at Des Moines, and to send bach her big
brother to pound the traitor within a millimetre of
bis life. The .people in the house are divided in
their opinions. Some think that he really mistook
ber for Ada, a hypothesis which does not in the
least lessen his guilt, as his wife has very justly
observed. Othets think that he knew whom be
was hugging all the time, and that sheliked it,-
but, fearing discovery on hearing the approach of
her husband, was seized with the brilliant inspira-
tionof pretending that her lover bad Insulted her
and of tearing out his hair so as tolend additional
colorto her pretense. Still another group holds
firmlyto the belief that she wentto .the door to be
kissed by ber lover, but that be, in the words'of
the poet, 44 shook her,” whereupon she, her love
be*ng rejected contemptuously, screamed “1
loved you so 1” and immcdlatelyjallowedher love to
tarn to gall, with the effect already mentioned os '
to bishair and whiskers: * \

PERSONALS.

The address of Congress to the President—
Ton’re a fraud, '

, Standing-Bear has sat down—bn theUnited'
States Government,

SenatorEdmunds will take bis family: to
Europe after the adjournment of Congress.

Congress must not adjourn. We feel that
it will certainly talk itself to death if it keeps on.-

John Sherman believes that Ohio is the
mother of Presidents, and that he is her favorite
son.

Suppose that David Davis shohld get sick
at the stomach right in the midst of the Presi-
dential race, os Mr. O’Leary didin his contestwith
Rowell! He baa so much stomach to get sick at

that we shudder to contemplate what the resolt
mighthe ,

Deferring to his'celebrated Boothia? air p,
Mr. bavis directs, ‘* In time oT vetoes double the
dose.” • .

! Mr. Dwyer, the hnni-hittentnd.snecessfal
'prize-fighter, denies that he was trainedby De Wut
Talmage.
j Now that a paper called the Eye-Opener
Ins been started, we may expect anotberi&lledtbo

t. V j; \'l ~-y'i
'

f-mll become of Carl Schnrzfand S6T,

eral thousandIndian Agentsif JudgeDaudya fo.
cisionis not vetoed?.'. ..

.

Somebody says Catewayo’spride is .broken.
Has 'some tdsgnsting coachman beenrunning‘away
with his daughter! ’' \

An exchange says: “David -DavS is a
man with great bread thof brain.’) A misprint for
breadth of beam, we think.

“Arolling stone gathers no moss,"says
Fred "Douglass to the emigrating negroes,—for ihA1reason, we suppose, that it “don’t have to.”

Tile Chinese are an imitative race.' Here
is iioy Jin-Kee, of New Tort, who becomes con-
vertedto Christianity, and then takes to stealing.
.“Corneal” Vanderbilt has started for.,

Europe. “Comeel,”who.;is pay his
debts, is, we suppose, in search of the rest of lus
creditors. • ■
j ( We fear, Mr. Kiddle, 1 that' soma spring
poet, tilledsometimeby an enraged editor,'ls
posing on you and passing himself as Sbak-
ispeore and Byron,

Minister Whits has sailed, and it is to be
honed that thecountry will, not he kept in painful
suspense with reference to a Life of Goethe a
great while longer.

i The Afghanistan war is over, and the
Viceroy of India mayresume bis flirtations with
the pretty female circus riuer, the interruption of
which was the saddest feature of the entirewar.

The present gome of billiards must be
changed so as to oblige Mr. Schaefer to play irith
both hands tiedbehind him. This will give Sins-
stin. Gamier, Sexton, and the other Eastern bill'
lardists a chance.

POLITICAL.
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Special Dispatch to The Tribune,
Cincinnati, 0., Mav 18.—A summary of the:

results of the Republican County Conventions ;

•held throughout Ohio yesterday shows thaf '

Taft Is likely to lead the Gubernatorial'candi-
dates in the Cincinnati Convention on the 28th -

of May. Not manyof the delegations"are in .

structed, but the preference of nearly all oi s
them is known. The 'counties in Charles Fos.;
teris CongressionalDistrict, and many others In'

■ the northern part of the State* are enthusiastic»
for Foster. The Western Reserve Is
divided'between.Sherman, Garfield, Taft, and
Foster. The counties which include thei Cities of; •
Columbus, Toledo, Zanesville, and ChilHcothe,’. r ,
most of the river counties, and a. considera- \
blc number. of other counties

,
In * »

Central and’ Southern, Ohio are strong t
for Taft. Sherman as a candidate figured but
little In the resolutions, but there is a strong I
undercurrent of feeling in bis favor«and, if his |
name should be proposed in the Convention- \
with an assurance that he would accept, it U \
probable that be would be nominated by ac- ’ . ?
clamation. The same Is true of Garfleld,\but' ’
there apoears to be a general feeling that both ,
these men are doing better work for the
licans at the National Capital than they could
do at Columbus, • and that neither one
ousrht be asked to . make the • race for-
Governor. The i Conventions were everywhere. ' :
marked by the greatest enthusiasm. In almost
every county were found Republicans who had (
been alienated from their party foryears on \
various issues taking an active part in the pro- ;
ceedings, and promising hard work for the cam- ;
paign. The resolutions, almostwithout excep-' ition, commend the President for his stand in • j
opposition to the schemes of the nnllitiers and • *
revolutionists at Washington. In many conn- i
tics resolutions complimentary to Secretary’ |
Sherman and; his management of his finances i
were adopted. The speeches made showed uni- ?
versal goodfeeling In the party and entire con-..
fidence in the success of the ticket, whoever \

1the may nominate. Evidences were ;
plenty in the Convention that the rural districts
are feelingkeenly the disgrace brought upon
the State by the shameful mismanagement ot
the public Institutionss sinoe thev werereorgan-
ized by the Democrats a year ago.

Special Dispatch Tribune, .

Columbus, O.* May I&—The Republican. 5
County Convention selectedHo elect delegates-
from this county to the State.Conventionas-: ,
sembled yesterday, and. In poiritkof numbers
and enthusiasm, exceededany similargathering
held for years. Enthusiastic and strong *

* j
Republican speeches were made, by Gen..:
Beatty and others, the general.tone, •. iwere unmistakable and uncompromising in de-:
mandihg honest money and an houest^ballot. ;
.Delegates ivere appointed, whoare instructed to ■cast the vote of the county for ex-Attorney- :
General Taft. Indications now place Taft fart
in advance of Foster, andit is believed he will'
have enoughvotes to make his. nomination on ■
the first ballot. For Lieutenant-Governor,Col. i
W. P. Fogg has developed great strength i
within the past week, andhis chances are con- isidered good. ' J

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Special Dispatch to The Tribune.

Blackberry; 111., May 17.—The canvass for;
Judges in the Fourteenth Judicial District is be- ,*

coming quite lively. A Republican Convention
will be.Ucld at Elginon the 26tUinst., to nom- -

inate candidates. Four names will be presented
to the Convention, viz.: Murphy, ofMcHenry; .

Upton, of Lake; Wilson, of Kane; and Kellum,
of De Kalb. : Astrong effort will be made’ to
defeat Judge Upton. If this is done by the ■
Convention a largo majority oMhe people of *■

this district wilt be sadly disappointed. -The :

Bar in Kane County, without distinction of :

party, are in favorof'hls re-election. He is
honest, upright, and independent Judge. Bfa v
private character is unimpeacbed and uniffll
peachable. -

Judge Wilson was Indicted during the War
for defrauding the Government, wbile he was -'

Colonel of theFifty-second Regiment ofHlinots ;

Volunteers, in buying horses, and in the matter 1;
of furnishing rations. These charges caused his ;

defeat when last a candidate for Judge. They
will come up against litm again, if nominated.

Judge Cody, being a Democrat, will not go
into the Convention, but be an independent
candidate. But this upright Judgeand Chris-
tian gentlemanwill get, os he did before, almost
the unanimous vote of bis own countv, and will

receive ahandsome vote In the other counties.
JudgeMurphy is very popular.among peo-

ple, who admire his great executive ability and
the -great rapidity with which be dispatches
business.

Special-Dlsoatch to The Ti'ttmnt,
Wheaton, May'll.—The Republican Convcn- ■

tlon forDa Page County met at Wheaton to- 4
day. Delegates were elected to attend the El-
gin Judicial Convention, which meets the 26th .•

inst., as follows: E. H. Gary, of Wheaton: W. -

K, Patrick, ofBloomingdale; J. Warren Rogers,
ofDowner’s Grove; S. P. Sedgwick, of Milton;.',
and J. J; Hunt, of "Naperville. Several speeches . *

werV made favorable to Judge Cody’s re-clec-.. '
tion 1, and the action of the Convention was en -

tirely harmonious, as the following resolutions, .

whicn were unanimously passed, will show: ,

JteiQlved. By theRepublicans of DaPage County,
in Convention assembled: .„•

1. We desire to express onr confidence tn theRe-
publican party, and* so faras political questions
are involved, we believe it Is entitled to onr sup- ‘
port, ■

2. It onr opinion that no onestioaof politics .

ought to enter into any Judicialelection, and tiiat '

no man oneht to be elected to a judicial position;,
simply because of. bis political Inclinations,,any
more thania litigant ought to expect a decisionin ;

bis favorbecause be and the presiding Judge are .
members of the same party. ‘

'

‘ • ,
3. As the Hon. H. H, Cody Is a candidatefor •

election* and is not, and has never been, an ex* .
treme partisan, and during the lateRebellion, bv 1bis untiring efforts and eloquence, rendered mad- *

nlllcent service for the Union, and has in every re* r-
spect-given.entire satisfaction, we believe that hw
selection would in do manner tend to injure toe

:

Republican party, and we therefore Instruct the
delegates selected by ns soattend the Republican
JudicialConvention for the Twelfth District to oo
held at Elgin. May 26, to introduceand advocate^ a
resolution In favorof nominating two Iteouollcjij
candidates only, tnus leaving the third position
open for the decision of the people at the polls. > 1

ORPHANS.
• special Dispatch to The Tribune.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 13.—The thirtieth
anniversary o| the Indianapolis Orphan AsJudi
washeld- this afternoon, ei-Gov. Baker
Ing. The. Grand Opera-Honae was crowded-’
Between seventy-five and 100 children were on
the stage, who sang and recited. epor lf,tl?nofficers were read, showing a healthy coDdmoQ
ot affairs, and increased receipts and prosperity*

4


